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Technical Data Sheet – IPS SatWipes® Solutions 
Based on Sontara 8642 & 8654 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product Description 

Available with re-usable center-pull canister which eases use in workshops and increase wipe efficiency. Large 
range of presaturation solutions such as: 

- 100% IPA (usually for cleanroom applications) 
- 90:10 IPA/DI (typically electrofusion welding wipes) 
- 85:15 IPA/DI 
- 70:30 IPA/DI (by far the most popular for paint preparation) 
- 60:40 IPA/DI 
- 20:80 IPA/DI (for explosion areas)  
- MEK 
- Diestone DLS 
- Ethanol/Methanol blends 

And many more 
 

We offer customized chemistry solutions depending on how the wipes will be used. For any other solvent-based 
or water-based saturation solution, please contact us for further information. 

Description Size (mm) Number of wipes / 
pouch 

Pouches / Carton Cartons / Pallet 

Precut roll 150mm x 230mm 100 12 64 
Precut roll 230mm x 280mm 60 12 64 
Precut roll 300mm x 230mm 50 12 64 

 

Uses 

For dust control, surface cleaning & decreasing and preparation prior to bonding, painting or similar tasks. 
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Technical Characteristics 

 8642 8654 
Type of wipe: Sontara Nonwoven Sontara Nonwoven 
Wipe fabric: Rayon / Lyocell Rayon / Lyocell 

Colour: White White 
Weight: 60 gr/m2 50 gr/m2 

Chemistry: Customer specific Customer specific 
Aerospace certified: Yes No 

IPS SatWipes® style 8642 meet the following aerospace requirements: 

• Aerospace Material Specification AMS 3819C, Class 2, Grade A 
• Boeing Material Specification BMS 15-5G, Class A 
• Production facility is AS9100C and ISO 9001-2015 certified 

Benefits of presaturated wipes 

The system of pre-saturated wipes provides economic, environmental and safety advantages for users compared 
to the method of using solvents and chemicals in bulk with wipes. It helps to: 

- Standardize cleaning and preparation operations 
- Improve quality and production line performance 
- Lower the quantity of product used 
- Reduce waste; for the same surface, the volume of wipes used is 5 to 10 times less than the volume of 

traditional cloths 
- Reduce VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) by 65% to 100% as targeted by the European Legislation 
- Improve users’ safety; drastically reduces the quantity of solvent released in the atmosphere. No risk of 

accidental spillage of drums full of flammable liquids (fire hazard). Pre-saturated wipes are easy to use, handle 
and store compared to cloths and solvent drums 

Instructions 

 

 

 

1. Remove or cut the top of the pouch. 
2. Do not remove the pre-saturated roll from the pouch. 
3. Place the pouch in the reusable plastic dispenser with the spring lid. 
4. Pull the first wipe from the center of the roll and feed it through the lid of the dispenser. 
5. Pull one wipe at a time to have an efficient and effective wiping procedure. 

 
Keep the dispenser closed to prevent wipes from drying out or being contaminated, when not in use. 
 
Precautions for use and storage 

Please read the safety data sheet of the particular IPS SatWipes® solution. 

Storage - Keep away from the sun and temperature above 5° Celsius. 

For further information, please contact IPS-Group A/S on: 
Tel.: +45 49 13 28 00 

Mail: INFO@IPS-GROUP.DK 


